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THE MEASUREMENT OF POWER REACTOR STACK RELEASES
UNDER ACCIDENT SITUATIONS

SUMMARY

The performance of a typical Swedish Monitor for
ventilation stack radioactivity releases is
examined critically with respect to accident
generated radioactive particles. The conditions
in the stack, particle character, and the monitor
design are considered.

A large LOCA outside the containment leads to high
relative humidity, and high temperature, or mist
in the stack. A small external LOCA results in a
moderate increase in temperature and humidity,
and condensing conditions only with reduced venti-
lation.

Particle size and stickiness are estimated for
different types of accident. A particle is sticky
if it adheres after contact with a solid, smooth,
dry, and clean surface.

The monitor performance is concluded to be poor
for large, sticky particles, like mist droplets.
Dense aerosols, like fire smoke, will plug the
sampling filter. Non-sticky particles are gene-
rally sampled with acceptable accuracy.

The investigation has been commissioned by the
National Institute of Radiation Protection,
project no SSI P 486.88.
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1 Introduction
The stack Monitor of a nuclear power plant is
intended to record the release of radioactivity
with the ventilation air. It is possible to
imagine situations, however, where this function
is difficult to perfont. A well-known example is
the Monitoring system of the TNI accident, where
the monitors went off scale due to higher
concentrations in the stack than anticipated in
the instrument design. In this respect stack
monitors have since been improved, but situations
might still develop, in which particle and
iodine measurement in particular might fail.

Accidents like T M are estimated will be very
rare. Releases in connection with less severe
accidents or incidents will take place more
often. The purpose of this report is to investi-
gate monitor performance during such more
frequent events. The situations discussed extend
from small, but un-intentional gas releases, to
some LOCA:s, waste fires and fuel transport
accidents.

Swedish reactor radioactivity air releases are
reported in the categories

Aerosols
Halogens
Noble gases

Of these the noble gases seem to be the least
problematic with respect to sampling and analysis.
The noble gases, in terms of "norm releases",
usually dominate the reported air releases. A
"norm release" is any combination of radioactive
releases which results in the reference dose to
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the critical group, 0.1 millisievert. The nor»
release is determined by summation of all nuclides
at all release points on a site. One norm release
per year and site is regarded as acceptable (ref. 1).

11 fraction of theThe halogens constitute a
reported nor» releases.

This report focuses on air-borne particles, mainly
because there are soae Measurement difficulties
which are specific for particles. The report com-
piles information from a number of sources: labora-
tory experiments, field studies, literature searches
and personal communication. Some generalizations
concerning reactor properties etc are unavoidable, to
keep the volume of work within reasonable limits.

The report consists of three main parts:

Stack conditions during an accident

(temperature, humidity, flow), paragraph 2

Character of accident particles (size,
stickiness), paragraphs 3 and 4

Monitor performance (sampling efficency
for accident particles during accident
conditions), paragraph 5.

Finally there are some conclusions and proposals.
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2 Stack conditions under accident situations

During normal operations, the stack air is non-
condensing, clean and at a temperature slightly
above room temperature. The humidity of the ventil-
ating air increases as it passes through the plant.
As an example, during power operation in the Barse-
bäck 1 BNR, the stack air teaperature was observed
to be 35-40OC, and the water vapour partial pres-
sure increased fro» about 1500 Pa outdoors to
about 2000 Pa in the stack (ref. 2). Compared
to stack conditions in most other industrial in-
stallations, normal conditions in nuclear power
plant stacks are quite suitable for release Measure-
ments.

In a situation of increased release of radioac-
tivity, the conditions night not be so favorable,
in this chapter an attempt is made to predict
the possible values for the water content, particle
concentration and air flow. There is little ex-
perience from real accidents to compare with.
The conditions in the stack are seldom included
in an accident report.

2.1 Humidity and temperature during LOCAis

The water or steam released in a loss-of-coolant
accident (LOCA) will increase the humidity and tem-
perature of the ventilation air. It is assumed that
the releases discussed here take place outside
the containment, since a break inside the iso-
lated containment has little effect on stack con-
ditions.

Use has been made here of a set of LOCA de-
scriptions originally developed for the safety
analysis of the reactors Ringhals 1 (BWR) and
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Ringhals 2 (PNR). The table below lists some of
the cases considered there, together with an esti-
mate of the corresponding dew points in the stack
(ref. 3). Large pipe breaks cause a dew point
in the stack of 70 «C, sore modest leakages
28 - 43 °C. In the following paragraphs* the
different cases are considered in some detail.

Table 2.1

Estimated stack dew point for different events.

Stack
Event dew point

Break inside containment <25
External steam pipe break BWR, PWR 70
External, large water pipe break BWR 70
External, small water pipe break BWR 30-43
Small pump leakage PWR 28

Engineered safety features. Regulatory
Guide 1.52 80
Room monitoring, KTA 1502.1 31
Stack monitoring, KTA 1503.1 31
Stack monitoring, KTA 1503.2 >80

A LOCA does not necessarily involve the libera-
tion of air-borne radioactivity. The water radio-
activity content of Swedish reactors is very low.
To create a more conservative case, it can be
assumed that the fuel is damaged (e.g. 1 % of
the rods), or that the LOCA is the consequence
or the agent of some other event, releasing radio-
activity. A combination of malfunctions is common
in severe accident analysis. Such combinations
should not be excluded, but their analysis is
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not within the scop* of this report. In fact*

the quantity of radioactivity released is of little

importance for the present purpose, which mainly

concerns the possibility of being able to measure

in the event of a release.

2.1.1 External, large break of a st Pipe

It is calculated, that for a break of a steam

pipe to the turbine 7 - 1 3 tons of steam will

be released. This corresponds to a volume addition

in the turbine building of 10 000 - 20 000 m*.

The ensuing over-pressure is released through

hatches blown open in the roof, in the walls,

or in the stack foct, installed for the purpose.

In the event of such an accident, most of the

steam will be let out not through the stack, but

through the hatches. The stack monitor will then

at best give an indication of the composition

of the release. Assuming that the turbine hall

and reactor building exhausts still operate after

the break, amongst other assumptions, a worst

case could be, in the stack (50 t steam, 50 %

air)

temperature

dew point

123 ©C

70 ©C

The atmosphere composition will vary with time,

and mist might also appear.

2.1.2 External, large break of a water Pipe

In a BffR, the reactor water is returned to the

reactor vessel at 7000 kPa and 180 °C. Should

one of these water pipes break, it is estimated

that 25 tons of water would escape. The water

would flash-boil, and generate about four tons

of steam. A release from the purification circuit

(280 »C) would generate six tons of steam.
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For a PWR, the corresponding numbers for an ex-

ternal water line break are not available (ref. 3)

One could assume that the stack conditions would

become about the same as in the BNR case.

Within the limits of error of these coarse esti-

mates, a break of one of the large water pipes

would generate about the same conditions in the

stack as would a steam pipe break.

2.1.3 Externaly small break of a water pipe

A small release of steam could occur without ope-

ning the relief hatches. For the BWR case, assume

a leak flow of 10 kg/s, which is the limit for

automatic isolation, when released in rooms con-

trolled for primary water leakage. About 1/3 of

the released water would form steam, 3 kg/s.

Assume, that this volume addition does not blow

open the overpressure relief hatches. The dew

point in the stack becomes 30 - 43 °C, depending

on weather the reactor building is switched to

the stand-by ventilation system or not. The tur-

bine building ventilation, discharging through

the same stack, is assumed to continue.

For the PWR, there is a case that has been ana-

lyzed, concerning a small leakage in the auxiliary

systems building (water at 177 °C, 3 1/s). The

dew point became 28 °C, at reduced ventilation.

2.2 Fires

In nuclear reactor installations, efforts are

made to keep the quantity of combustible material

low. Still there remain considerable quantities.

It has been estimated (ref. 4) that in the contain-

ment of a large reactor there is:
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PVC cables 11

Oils 3

Paints 40

000

000

000

kg

kg

kg

8

(In Swedish reactors is PVC not used but cross-

linked polyethene.) The fire load in the other

buildings of the plant should be similar.

Oil, burning at a rate of say 1 kg/min represents

quite a fire, developing up to 0.5 MK of heat.

The temperature in the stack will rise by 10 <>C

at »ost, and there will be a small increase in

the water vapour concentration. If, as is to be

expected, combustion is incomplete, smoke will

develop. Assume that half the oil, or 0,5 kg/min

forms smoke. The stack air would then contain

smoke particles at a concentration of about

150 mg/m3.

The effect of fire in producing particles is a

complicated problem, and cannot be treated within

the frame of this report. It should rather be

treated in a context including filter behaviour

during fires, the possible formation of organic

iodine compounds, and fires involving waste.

2.3 Reduced ventilation

In the nuclear power plants, a standby gas treat-

ment system is often provided, to be used in the

event of a release or risk for release in the

reactor building, and some adjacent localities.

When required, the ordinary ventilation is stopped

and the standby ventilation is started, and connected

to critical rooms. Extracted air is discharged

to the stack through filters. In a BWR, the flow
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in the stack is reduced to about 50 % of its normal

value» assuring that the turbine building ventil-

ation is still operating. In a PWR, the stack

flow reduction is larger.

In a case of electrical power failure, ventila-

tion is Maintained only by seans of the auxiliary

ventilation system, which is connected to the

diesel-powered generators. The case of total loss

of electrical power» including the diesel gene-

rators, often discussed in severe accident ana-

lysis, is not considered here.

Normal stack flow is about 50 - 100 m3/s. The

auxiliary ventilation produces nominally say 10 mV

but in practice the flow in the stack will probably

be greater, due to draught from other parts of

the buildings generated by the stack war* air

column.

A flow meter of the dynamic pressure type (Annubar)

is installed in the stack. At the reduced flow

the pressure differential is only a few per cent

of full pressure, making flow measurement uncertain.

The flow sensor has a downstream port, facing

upwards in the stack. In the case of mist in the

stack, there is a risk of water getting in to

this port. With the very low pressure differential

during reduced ventilation, a water column of

only a few mm would be enough to spoil the flow

measurement completely.
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3 Particle character

Particle behaviour with respect to monitoring

is characterized by two main parameters: aero-

dynamic diameter and stickiness. Of secondary

importance are chemical composition, hygroscopic

properties, physical size, shape and electrical

charge. Below is a summary of observations on

size and stickiness.

3.1 Particles from ordinary operations

The aerodynamic diameter with respect to radio-

activity has been investigated several times in

Swedish reactor stacks.

1976 Oskarshamn 1 (BWR)
Little radioactivity on particles larger
than 4 ym (figure 3.1) (ref. 5).

1977 Ringhals 2 (PWR)
No measurable particulate radioactivity
(ref. 6).

1984 Ringhals 1 (BWR)
Fraction of radioactivity on particles
greater than 10 ym: power operation 29 %,
revision 3 % (ref. 7).

1987 Barsebäck I (BWR)
Fraction of radioactivity on particles
greater than 10 ym: power operation 70 %,
revision 50 % (ref. 2).

Particle size distributions observed in a German

BWR have been published (ref. 8). The activity

levels are not given. The distributions were in

most cases bimodal, being composed of a group

of fine particles and a group of coarse particles.

0 - 15 % of the radioactivity resided on particles

larger than 10 ym aerodynamic diameter.

Observations from Swedish reactors are compiled

in figure 3.2. The particulate radioactivity of
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a measurement is divided in two fractions: a fine

fraction with particles smaller than 10 ym aero-

dynamic diameter, and a coarse fraction with par-

ticles larger than 10 ym. 10 ym is about the

limit for sticky particle transmission through

a sample transport line, see paragraph 5.2.3.

The coarse and the fine fractions are plotted

against each other for each observed nuclide.

In samples taken from Oskarshamn 1, Ringhals I

and the German BWR (not plotted), the fine frac-

tion dominated strongly, while in samples from

Barsebäck 1 the coarse fraction contained most

activity in about 50 % of the observations. There

is little correlation between activity level and

particle size. The reason for the particle size

difference between reactors is not clear, and

deserves further investigation. It is probable,

that different particle generation mechanisms

dominate at different reactors.

Particle stickiness is important for deposition.

If the particle is sticky, it will adhere to a

surface on contact. If this surface is part of

a sample transmission line, the particle will

be lost from the sample, and form part of an ob-

stacle trapping further particles.

Stickiness was measured during the Barsebäck study

in 1987. Steel wires were suspended in the stack,

perpendicular to the air flow. Half of the wires

were given a sticky surface, to collect all impin-

ging particles. From the wire diameter and air

velocity it was shown by calculation that particles

larger than about 10 urn should impact. The other

half of the wires were dry and smooth. The non-

sticky wires collected only 1 - 10 % of the radio-

activity collected by the sticky wires. This is
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illustrated in figure 3.3, as a function of the

relative humidity in the stack. Stickiness was

evidently not influenced by the relative humidity

in a systematic way, over the range of humidity

observed.

3.2 Particles under conditions of elevated

humidity

Particles are more or less hygroscopic. The effects

of water adsorption are mainly

mass increase

change of shape (compaction)

increased stickiness.

Below some literature sources on the effect on

humidity are cited first, and tMn there are some

observations on actual stack material.

3.2.1 Literature

Mass increase and change of shape have been in-

vestigated in connection with attempts to predict

aerosol behaviour in the containment during a

nuclear reactor core melt. Here the particles

are assumed to consist of, at least partially,

water soluble material, such as cesium hydroxide.

At a high relative humidity, above 90 %, the parti-

cles will adsorb water, which will significantly

increase the settling rate (ref. 9).

The DEMONA series of experiments and related in-

vestigations (ref. 10) have demonstrated the

effects, including the change of shape, experi-

mentally. The same general behaviour is reported

in ref. 11, putting the transition from solid

to liquid for a number of different salts at 80 %

relative humidity.
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The influence of humidity on particle adhesion

to surfaces extends to lower values of relative

humidity. In ref. 12 the adhesion literature is

summarized. At relative humidities above 50 %

adhesion of ambient particles to surfaces in-

creases drastically.

3.2.2 Experiments

Particle deposits were collected from structural

surfaces inside the stacks of the BWR:s of Barse-

bäck 1 (dust 1, 2) and Ringhals 1 (dust 3). The

samples were exposed to air of increasing humidity.

The dusts increased in weight according to the

following table (equilibrium after 2 - 6 days):

Relative
humidity

%

40

60

90

Dust 1

0

1.5

13

Weight
increase,

Dust 2

0

0.9

9

, %

Dust 3

0.3

1.0

8

The weight increase is rather small and does not

correspond to the pronounced effect of humidity

described in the literature.

During the humidification tests, particle adhesion

to a glass surface, and cohesion in the dust was

observed qualitatively. No change in these pro-

perties could be seen; the dust did not stick

to the glass, and there was no sign of increased

cohesion, or compaction. The dust samples did

not behave as predicted by the literature cited.

All three samples were fluffy, and resembled tex-

tile dust. Scanning electron microscopy revealed

that to a large extent the dust consisted of fibres
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of diameter 4-8 um, figure 3.4 X-ray fluorescence

analysis indicated» that the elemental composition

was, in Dust 3, for the two constituents:

Particles

Fibres

Sir S, Cl, Ca,

Si, Ca, Fe

Fe

Some particulate material might originate from

outside the reactor plant (fuel sulphur and sea

water chlorine). The origin of the fibres could

be mineral wool heat insulation.

The fibres, if mineral wool, should be rather

inert with respect to humidity. It is then poss-

ible, that the particles responded to elevated

humidity as expected, but that this was masked

by the massive presence of fibres.

The very small number of samples analyzed does

not permit any definitive conclusions, and further

investigations are desirable.

3.3 Particle formation

There are only two ways to form airborne parti-

cles: condensation from the gas phase, and disper-

sion of solid or liquid material.

3.3.1 Condensation aerosols

The condensation of steam to fog is a major

particle formation process in the event of a

steam or hot water release. The possibly violent

character of such an event, the very high density

of the aerosol formed, and the subsequent evapo-

ration of the particles make a prediction of

particle size difficult. An analysis cannot
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be included in this limited review of accident

aerosols. Still, the fog droplets could be an

important carrier of radioactivity, and the case

deserves attention.

Another aerosol formation process is the trans-

formation of gas to solid through radioactive

disintegration, e.g. xenon gas to cesium solid

matter. The solid atom formed has a very high

mobility, and will soon collide with a larger

particle, to which it will attach. But only small

quantities of particulate radioactivity can be

formed in this way, and this mode of particle

production can be disregarded.

3.3.2 Dispersion with water

Water sprayed from a leak brings some of the liquid

with dissolved or dispersed corrosion or fission

products into gas suspension. If not much steam

is set free, the droplets will evaporate. The

dry particles formed the from the droplets would

be very small, because reactor water is very clean.

PWR water contains up to 2 g of boron per litre.

3.3.3 Dispersion of dry material

Potential sources for radioactive particles ren-

dered airborne in dry processes include

fuel handling

waste handling

work on contaminated components.

If a fuel container is dropped, and the container

and the fuel broken, fuel particles would be dis-

persed into the air in the fuel handling area.

Fine particles will remain airborne long enough

to be ventilated out, while coarse particles will
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sediment quickly and soon deposit on upward-facing

surfaces. As an example» consider the reactor

hall of a BWR, with a volume of 20 000 m3, and

a floor-to-ceiling height of 16 m. The normal

ventilation rate is about 1.6 air changes per

hour, and with forced ventilation five air changes

per hour. It is assumed that the hall air is well

mixed through natural convection and ventilation-

induced turbulence. Released particles would then

soon become dispersed throughout the entire hall

volume. With these simplifying assumptions, it

is possible to estimate by calculation the frac-

tion of a certain particle size that will be

ventilated out. The balance of the particles of

that size deposits in the hall. The result of

such a calculation is depicted in figure 3.5.

With forced ventilation» the calculation predicts

that more than 90 % of the particles larger than

100 ]xm will deposit the the hall. In practice,

such large particles will not become mixed with

all of the air in the hall because of their large

sedimentation velocity, about 15 m/minute. It

is probable, that they will deposit close to the

source. Smaller particles will be ventilated out

with varying efficiency. As long as the release

does not take place close to an air exhaust, it

is not likely that particles larger than 100 ym

will reach the stack.

Radioactive waste is mainly produced during reactor

water purification. Airborne particles are most

likely to be generated during dry processing of

the waste, as in the Muhleberg case (see paragraph

4), when handling the waste, and during fire acci-

dents involving waste (paragraph 2.2). Particles

can be expected to be dry and non-sticky, at least
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when they reach the stack monitor.

The discussion above on the largest possible

size is generally appliceble to particles made

airborne in a room. The handling of waste, and

work on contaminated components ate such aerosol-

generating activities. In particular work on conta-

minated components also has a bearing on workers'

protection against radioactivity, and the form-

ation of airborne particles by welding etc might

be better treated in this context.
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Figures 3.1

Radioactivity collected on the different stages
of a size-fractionating sampler, in the sampling
line of Oskarshamn 1, 1976. 23456 denotes collec-
tion periods (weeks).
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Figure 3.1 cont.

Radioactivity collected on the different stages
of a size-fractionating sampler, in the sampling
line of Oskarshamn 1, 1976. 23456 denotes collec-
tion periods (weeks).
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Radioactivity on small particles (fine fraction,
< 10 ym) plotted against radioactivity on large
particles (coarse fraction, > 10 ym). The numbers
indicate nuclides:

Cr-51
Nb-95
Be- 7
Zr-95
Co-58
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Cs-137
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Figure 3.3

Attachment, or ratio of activity collected on
non-sticky inpaction wires to activity collected
on sticky impaction wires, plotted as a function
of the relative humidity of the stack air. Nuclide
numbers as in figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.4

SEM micrographs of dust deposits in the stacks
of Barsebäck 1 (upper picture) and Ringhals 1
(lower picture). Enlargement 500 x.

J
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Figure 3.5

Fraction Fa of particles of size d calculated
to be ventilated out after a release in the reactor
hall. Ventilation rates: 1.6 and 5 air changes
in the hall per hour.
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4 Reported releases

A literature search has been conducted on acci-

dent stack releases from nuclear power plants

(ref. 13). Very few reports on radioactivity re-

leases have been found. The result is summarized

in table 4.1.

The best documented release of particulate mate-

rial is the first entry in the table, Miihleberg

1986. When handling used ion exchange resin, this

powder was dispersed directly into a ventilation

channel, and partly transported out through the

stack. Very little of the release consisted of

particles smaller than 10 ym, 50 ym was a common

particle diameter; particles larger than several

hundred ym would not be expected to reach the stack.

The carbon grains in an adsorption filter for iodine

might behave in a similar manner, should such a

filter be broken by say a shock wave.

With all probability the small number of references

found is because very few releases have taken place.

However, as some literature sources have not yet

been searched, it is proposed that the litterature

search continues.
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Table 4.1

Power reactor accident releases to the atmosphere.

Identification Beactor Source
type

••leased arterial

Hhleberg 1986 BUR

Trawsfynjdd 1 1986 GCR

HcGuire, San Onofre,
Dresden

Biblis ft 1987

Deapierre 4 1987 rat

Catteaoa 1 1988 rat

Haste Ion exchange nsin 11 GBq. SO \m particles

Priaarr Carbon dioxide and particles
circuit

Priaarr Ttot particles", on clothing
circuit

Containapnt "Hot particles"

rat

BUR

Haste
handling

Priaary
circuit

Priaar;
circuit

Fuel store

Steaa

"Hot particles" froa water fUter

Hater

Hater

Hater

Steaa. noble oases
generator

Prison Staaa, noble gasas 1700 GBq
circuit

Haste fcble gases 40 GBq
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5 The stack monitor and monitor performance

Against a background of monitor design in Swedish

reactors the performance of a stack monitor is

discussed for the conditions described in the

previous chapters 2 - 4 .

5.1 Monitoring equipment

Swedish stack monitors are built with primary

and secondary sampling, as illustrated in figure

5.1. A sample flow of the stack air is conducted

to the monitor room by means of a wide diameter

pipe (100 mm). In the monitor room, a sub-sample

is extracted and conducted through a particle

filter and carbon cartridge combination, a noble

gas detector, flow measurement devices, and a

pump. To this original installation has later

been added, in most plants, another secondary

loop intended for monitoring severe accident

releases, which is similar to the previous one,

but extended with a cooler with condensate collec-

tion, and equipped with two spectrometer quality

gas detectors of reduced sensitivities.

5.2 Monitor performance

In paragraphs 2 and 3 some situations are desc-

ribed, for which the performance of the stack

monitor is of special interest. Below the moni-

tor's reaction to adverse conditions is discussed

first, and then its response to aerosols with

different characteristics.

5.2.1 LOCA conditions

Steam or hot water released in ventilated rooms

will increase the temperature and humidity in

the stack. The table in paragraph 2.1 (p. 5) indi-
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cates that the stack dew point is in the range

30 - 80 °C. When the air temperature is brought

below the dew point, liquid water appears. Pipes,

etc, of the monitoring system outside the stack

will be at room temperature, or about 25 °C, and

condensation in the monitoring system is thus

to be expected. In anticipation of this, the second

secondary loop (where istalled) is equipped with

a cooler and condensate collector. But these are

placed downstream of the filter and iodine rart-

ridge so the cartridge is not protected against

condensate. A wet filter is not effective, and

material already collected might be washed away.

The carbon for iodine collection is less effi-

cient when wet.

The effect of high humidity on particle size and

adhesion is not quite clear, paragraph 3.2. It

is prudent to assume, that sampling efficiency

is iir.pared, especially under saturated conditions.

5.2.2 Reduced ventilation

The two cases of reduced ventilation mentioned

in paragraph 2.3 result in a stack flow of about

50 % and 15 % respectively of the normal stack

flow. Consequences for the release measurement

are

non-isokinetic sampling

less complete mixing before sampling

uncertain stack air flow measurement

The first consequence, non-isokinetic sampling

by the nozzles in the stack is not serious; only

the largest particles will be undersampled. This

is due to the wide opening of the sampling nozzles,

about 5 cm. There is also in some installations
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a reduction in the primary and secondary circuit

flow at reduced ventilation.

The mixing will be less efficient but to what

degree is impossible to say without actually test-

ing.

The most serious consequence is probably the un-

certainty about the air flow. The stack monitor

measures concentration. In order to obtain the

release, the concentration must be multiplied

by the stack air flow.

5.2.3 Theoretical sampling line transmission

The calculated transmission efficiency of the

sampling line for a typical installation is shown

in figure 5.3, together with transmission observed

in the initial tests of the monitoring systems

of two reactors. Calculations have been made for

sticky and non-sticky particles. Non-sticky part-

icles are assumed to deposit through sedimentation

alone, sticky particles also through impaction.

Figure 5.2 illustrates this difference in particle

behaviour in a bend (ref. 15, 16). The initial

acceptance tests were made with sticky particles

(DOP droplets). Actual transmission is somewhat

poorer than calculated. It should be pointed out,

that the predicted good transmission for non-sticky

particles has not been demonstrated experimentally.

The calculation only concerns the sample transport

pipe proper. It has not been possible to estimate

deposition inside the sampling nozzles.
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5.2.4 Larger dry particles

The examples of dry material dispersion described

in paragraph 3.3.3 show, that in most cases par-

ticle sedimentation will limit the particle size

in the stack to less than 100 um. A comparison

with the sampling line transmission efficiency

for non-sticky particles shows that the effici-

ency is poor, but acceptable for such extreme

conditions.

A case that cannot be accomodated by the stack

monitor concerns still larger particles, brought

directly into the ventilation system, as in the

Miihleberg case.

5.2.5 Large, sticky particles

Particles that will stick to a surface on contact

may exist in high humidity conditions or as mist

droplets. It has not been possible to analyze a

case of radioactive mist release, due to the

reasons mentioned in paragraph 3.3.1. Such par-

ticles are transmitted with much less efficiency

than non-sticky particles, figure 5.3.

5.2.6 High particle mass concentration

As discussed in paragraph 2.2, a fire might cause

elevated particle concentration in the stack.

In the example of incomplete combustion, the mass

concentration in the stack was 150 mg/m3. Assu-

ming that the filter becomes plugged after having

collected 200 mg of particles (the value is

strongly dependent on the type of filter and the

character of the smoke), and with the usual flow

of 0.5 1/s, the lifetime of the filter would be

about one hour. However uncertain this value is,

it still indicates that the stack monitoring

function is not assured under fire conditions.
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5.2.7 Ventilation system contamination

After a period of operation the internal surfaces

of the ventilation system are contaminated with

radioactivity. Samples collected in Barsebäck 1

in 1987 (the reactor started 1972) indicate that

the contamination could amount to about 10~3 norm

releases. This could be an equilibrium, or the

deposits might still be increasing.

In the event of a violent accident, say a steam

pipe break, much of this material could be blown

out through the stack. The radioactivity release

would not be alarming, but might give a false

impression to the plant operator. The aerosol

formed could be rather coarse.
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Figur 5 .1

Main components of the stack effluent monitor
in a Swedish nuclear power plant.
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Figure 5.2

Particle deposition in a bend cf non-sticky (left)
and sticky (right) particles.

£>•

1OO/«v*>
ic particl

Figure 5.3

Calculated and observed sampling line transmission
efficiency for the stack monitors in Barsebäck
1 (B, + ) and Forsmark 1 (F,o).
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Conclusions and proposals

6.1. Conclusions

As already pointed out in the outset of this

report, there are circumstances under which the

stack monitor will not perform satisfactorily.

Most of the report concerns the limits of satis-

factory functioning.

Some of the results are summarized in figure 6.1.

The figure, based on a design in ref. 14, is in-

tended to relate in one diagram the particle prop-

erties, the monitor efficiency, and some types

of particle-generating accidents. The monitor

efficiency is judged satisfactory to the left

of the screened area, as calculated in paragraph

b.2.3. The stickiness axis has no graduation;

in want of a better definition, it is assumed

that the particles are either sticky, or they

are not. The boxes indicate qualitatively the

properties of particles generated at the speci-

fied events.

Initially, it was expected that the literature

search would reveal data from actual accidents,

that could be plotted in figure 6.1. The situa-

tion is however that only the boxes "Ordinary

operations", and "Waste handling" include actual

observations.

In the diagram 6.1 there are two LOCA:s, diffi-

cult to monitor, namely the large pipe break,

and the small pipe break with reduced ventilation,

Less efficient sampling, and the overloading of

filters, etc, with water makes particle monito-

ring unsatisfactory.
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There is also the Miihleberg case, (the box Waste

handling), in which the particle size upper limit

is thought to have been several hundred urn. The

expected good transmission for large, dry parti-

cles (which remains to be demonstrated) should

permit some monitoring.

Two more situations, that might cause the release

monitoring to fail, are

fires (filter plugging)

reduced ventilation (uncertain stack
flow).

In the last case, the noble gas release also be-

comes difficult to determine.

6.2 Proposals concerning monitor modifications

6.2.1 Cleaning of sampling lines

A prerequisite for good performance is that the

sampling line is clean, so that only smooth, dry,

hard surfaces are exposed to the sample flow.

Regular cleaning and inspection is proposed. High

pressure injection of a detergent solution from

a spraying head moved through the pipe might

prove effective.

6.2.2 Filter protection against water

The sampling capacity for mist can be improved

either by heating the sampling line and filter,

or by redesigning the filter to separate and

collect water before gas filtration. There are

no obvious, simple solutions.

6.2.3 Larger filter dust capacity

This requires a redesign, increasing the filter

area.
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6.2.4 Stack flow measurement

Theoretically it is possible to measure stack

flow with a probe as installed, but it requires

a demonstration that it will also work under

adverse conditions, and an extension of the

pressure measurement range to lower values.

6.2.5 Manual sampling

In a situation of complete electric failure,

the stack sampler is not operable. Some provision

for drawing a stack sample with a battery-powered

sampler, and for measuring flow should be arranged,

6.3 Proposals concerning continued work

6.3.1 Literature search

The list of releases which have actually occured

is too short to permit any conclusions on release

character and monitor performance. The literature

search should continue. The organisations per-

forming accident report collection should be made

aware of the importance of documenting also the

character of occuring releases.

6.3.2 Monitor testing

Dry particle transmission in the sampling system

should be demonstrated.

6.3.3 Smoke particles

The quantity of smoke that can develop during a

fire, and the smoke particle character should

be determined. This is also important for the

behaviour of air cleaning filters, and for par-

ticle behaviour in the containment in the event

of very severe accidents, see paragraph 2.2.
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tide behaviour in the containment in the event

of very severe accidents, see paragraph 2.2.

6.3.4 Particle stickiness

The contradictory results on particle behaviour

under conditions of elevated humidity deserves

further investigation.

If a particulate radioactivity release takes place

together with fog formation, the fog droplets

will propably be the main carrier of the radio-

activity. This scenario should be analyzed.

6.3.5 Demonstration

Some kind of integral demonstration of the stack

monitoring function should be considered. This

should include steam release, particle depletion

in a room and in the ventilation system, and dis-

persal within the building. Gas, iodine and part-

icles should be employed.
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I Woifcon
I components

Figure 6.1

Seai-quantitative diagraa, illustrating the sampling effi-
ciency of a stack Monitor in teras of particle size and
stickiness. Perforaance is estiaated to be satisfactory in
the non-shaded area. The boxes indicate properties of parti-
cles generated at the indicated events.
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